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AMUSEMENTS.

1IARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
at., bet. Gtb and 7th) Matinee at 2:30
o'clock, evening at 8:30. the great n,

hypnotist, mind-reade- r, magician
and entertainer.

BELASCO THEATER (14th and TVaahlngton
Matinee at 2:15 and evening at 8:15. "The

Girl and the Judge."
GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.
BTAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30. 0 P. M.

"THE OAKS" (on the O. W. P. & By. Co.'s
line) From 9 A. M. to 1 A. M.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn) At
3:30 P. II., baseball, Portland vs. Los An-
geles.

OREGONXAN AT SUMMER RESORTS.
Orders given to any of the following agents

will be given careful attention. All mall
subscriptions must be paid for in advance:
Long Beach. ............... Strauhal Co.

Eeavletv..... ...........Strauhal St Co.
The Breakers J. JL Arthur
Ocean Park C. H. Hill
Seaside F. Dresser & Co.

Gearhart. ................... .Kruse's Hotel
New-por- t F. H. Lane
Wilholt F. W. McLeran
Collins Hot Springs C. T. Belcher
Moffetfs Hot Springs T. Moffett
6t. Martin's Springs. Mineral Sprgs. Hotel Co.

Death or James B. Sinnott. Jame3 B.
Blnnott, a Portland attorney, died yester-
day morning at St, Vincent's Hospital, at
25 years of age. He was taken to the
hospital four days ago, and died from a
complication of long standing. Mr. Sln-no- tt

was a native of this city, and grad-
uated from St. Mary's School In San
Francisco. His father and mother are
making a tour of Europe. He leaves two
brothers In Alaska, and a sister In Port-
land. Mrs. J. T. McDonald. The funeral
will take place Sunday afternoon from
Et. Mary's church, Williams avenue and
Stanton street, at 2 o'clock.

Favor Virgil's Idea. Ten days ago, E.
H. Virgil, a citizen of the East Side, an-

nounced that he was ready to go in with
another man and erect a toll bridge
across Sullivan's Gulch on Grand avenue,
provided the city would give them a fran-
chise to do the work and collect a small
toll, and take the structure off their
hands. The bridge was to be of wood,
and cost 512,000. Since Mr. Virgil made
his offer through The Oregonlan, he has
been swamped with offers from different
parts of the United States by persons
who want to build this toll bridge.

The City Messenger & Delivery Co. will
give permanent employment to boys be-

tween 14 and IS years of age, or older. The
work is easy, healthful ana. pleasant. Deliv-
ery of telegrams, letters and small pack-
ages are the only duties required. Steady,
earnest and intelligent boys can earn from
fZO to 150 per month. Cigarette smoking,
profanity or rowydism not permitted.
From 20 to 30 such boys wanted at once.
Apply at main office, 106 Sixth street, or
Postal Telegraph office, 128 Third street.

Landed His Man. Constable Bowen,
of the Mount Tabor Court, arrested Will-
iam Saylor, at Troutdale Wednesday, on
& warrant charging him with assaulting
a farmer's boy. Saylor at first resisted
arrest, but Constable Bowen convinced
him that he had better go auietly. A
friend of Saylor undertook to assist him
in resisting, and. Constable Bowen took
him along for a distance of five miles
and then let him go. Saylor was placed
under bonds by Justice Shreves.

At First Congreqationai, Church.
Corner Park and Madison streets, tomor-
row. Dr. Van Horn, who has preached
to large audiences last two Sundays, will
again occupy the pulpit. Morning subject,
4A Message from the Sea A Sermon for
Vacation." Evening subject, "Wrong by 6

999: A Study of Doubt and Discourage-
ment." By many. Dr. Van Horn Is con-

sidered the greatest preacher that has
Visited Portland this Summer. Special
music

Repairing Woodman Hali.. Repairs
we being made to Woodmen of the World
Hall, East Sixth street, which will cost
about 51000. The building will be ready
for occupancy next Friday evening, when
It will be reopened with a Jubilee. The
building has been repainted throughout.
Inside, the ceiling has been paneled,
which Is expected to Improve the acous-
tics of the hall.
After the Woolen Milu St. Johns

Is after the woolen mill that Sellwood did
not get. Dr. Hensel circulated a sub-
scription paper this week to find how
many would take stock In' the concern if
It be established at St. Johns. In a
short time he secured over J7000. It Is
Bald that if SL Johns subscribes 520.000
to the stock, it may get the enterprise.

Evert Saturdat.
A. & C. R. R. Seaside Special,

leaves
2:30 P. M. Union Depot 2:30 P. M.

2-- Round Trip Tickets
Onlt 52.50 Onlt.

No Transfers. No Delats. No Dust.
See

C A. Stewart. Aot., 248 Alder St.
Delightful Trolle Trips on O. W.

P. Tomorrow to Oregon City, Canemah
Park and Gresbam. 23 cents; to Estacada
and Upper Clackamas River points, ,50
cents round trip. Dinner at Hotel Esta-
cada. 75c. Cars leave First and Alder
streets for Oregon City on the odd hours
and every 40 minutes; for Estacada, 7:30,
fi:30. 11:30. 1:30. 3:40. 5:44. 7:15.

To Fair Visitors. Do not fail to see
Astoria's great regatta August 29. 30 and
SI. Round-tri- p tickets via the A. & ,C
R. R. only 53.00. Sold on August 28, 29

and 30. Good for return until September
I. A beautiful trip along the banks of
tho Columbia River. For information see
C. A. Stewart, agent, 248 Alder street, or
telephone Main 906.

Says Lack of Water Caused
Trouble. Commissioner Llghtncr says
that the reason the wood block pavement
on the east approach to the Burnslde
bridge Is causing trouble is for tho lack
of water. If the bridge had been sprin-
kled Commlrsioner Llghtner thinks there
would have been no trouble.

Sightseers. Don't overlook the le

trolley trip for 5L0O on the O. W. P.
& Ry. Co. with two hours' stop at Esta-
cada for lunch; beautiful scenery, cool
and comfortable: train leaves Tlrst and
Alder streets dally, except Sunday, at
P;40 A, M.; return, 4:00 P. M.

Mothers' Club Is Invited. The mem-
bers of the Mothers' and Teachers' Club,
of the Brooklyn School, are Invited as a
whole by the City of Seattle to be present
at a reception to be given in-t- Wash-
ington building, Friday, September 1, from
J to E P. SL

Repairing East Oak-Stre- et Sewer.
The City Engineer has a force at work
repairing the East Oak-stre- et sewer,
which was broken for a distance of over
a block during the late Are. The sewer
will have to be placed on brackets across
the ravine. v

TATLOR-stre- et Methodist Church, morn-
ing, Dr. Toungston, "The Christian Para-
dox." Evening, the pastor, "Strength
Requirements." Soloists, Miss Greer and
Miss Case. Strangers invited.

"Was Jesus Christ a Christian?" Dr.
Brougher's topic, the White Temple, Sun-
day night. Soloists, Miss Crayne, of Bor-ll- n;

Lauren Pease. Orchestra, Visitors
specially invited.

Oregon Crrr River Trips. A charming
river ride of 26 miles for 25 cents. Boats
leave Taylor street Sunday 8:30. 9:S0, 11:30
A. M.; 1:30. 3:30 P. M. Last trips back
4 and 5:30 P. M.

8 O'CLOCK Sharp.
Concert by the Norwegian Singers will

be given at Festival Hall, August 27. 8
o'clock. Doors open 7:30 P. M.

Moffett Hot Springs, 5L50 day; 58 and
$10 week; baths, 25c. Regulator line

Cars on East Burnsidb Street. East
Burnside-stre- et bridge is now crowded
with cars. Morning and evening an av-
erage of 75 cars an hour cross the bridge,
and during the- - day the average Is about
60 an hour. This Increase is caused by
the Montavilla and East Twenty-eighth-stre- et

cars being transferred to Burnslde
bridge while the break on Grand avenue
is being repaired. It is thought the tracks
on Grand avenue will be restored by next
Monday.

The Calumet Restaurant, 149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon, 35c; dinner, 50c.

Official Spoons have Pres. Go ode's slg.

CARS ARE TOO CROWDED

Patrons on the Mount Scott Line Ask
O. IV. P. for Relief.

"If cattle cars were packed with stock
as are human beings on some of the pas-
senger cars on the Mount Scott branch of
the O. W. P., in the mornings and even-
ings, the company would be prosecuted
for cruelty to animals."

The foregoing remark was made yester-
day by W. A. Schooling, resident of Arle-t- a,

in speaking, of the crowded condition
of the oars on that line. He makes the
trip morning and evening.

"Men and women and girls." continues
Mr. Schooling, "are packed together in the
cars on some of the morning trips so
tightly that they cannot move for the. en-

tire trip. It Is Indecent, and an outrage
pn the public. These men, women and
girls, who come Into Portland In the morn-
ing and return in the evening, have to
work all day. but arrive in an exhausted
condition at their places of employment,
I would ask the management how it
would like its wives and daughters to be
wedged in among a lot of men, as are
tnosc who have to come into Portland
every morning. The company can remedy
this condition at once by putting on trail-
ers. It has the trailers in the barns, and
these can be used. A short trailer, about
18 feet long is used. I counted 90 persons
on this trailer"

It is announced that the managers of
the O. W. P. have a plan by which the
crowding of the cars can be relieved. A
committee from the Arleta Push Club
called on the managers this week. The
plan is to extend the Reservoir branch,
which now ends at the Section Line road,
south to a connection with the Mount
Scott line, and double-trac- k the line
through to Lents. With this extension,
completed cars will be operated every 10
minutes between Lents and the Junction
of the reservoir and Mount Scott branches.
Here one car will swing around by the
reservoir, as at present, and the other
car will run through the cut to Hawthorne
avenue. This arrangement, if carried out,
will give Mount Scott and way points te

service, Instead of The
company can get the right of way to ex-
tend its reservoir branch to a connection
with the Mount Scott line.

HE WAS N0TV0TED OUT

Recorder Declares Edward Still a
Member of St. Johns Council.

Recorder J. N. Hanks, of the 8t. Johns
city government, who called C. D. Ed-
wards' name at the adjourned meeting
of the Council Tuesday evening, says he
did so for the reason that Edwards was
not voted out at tho former meeting.
He says that as but three Councilman
voted at all there was not even a major-
ity.

"The other three, Leggett, Shields and
J3rice, refused to vote when their names
were called," said Recorder Hanks,
"which made is impossible to vote Ed-
wards out. There is no law to compel
these men to vote, and hence as there
were but three votes cast, Edwards
could not have been voted out. I am
sorry to mix in the affair, but I felt
that as Edwards was still a member
under the law that his name must be
called with the other members."

Monday night the Council will hold a
meeting, when some action may be taken,

DR. C. C. POLING TO RETURN

Ho Will Resume, the Presidency of
the Dallas College.

Rev. C C Poling, D. D., president of
the Dallas College, under management of
the United Evangelical Church, who has
been at Johnstown, Pa., for the past
year and a half, will return to Oregon
about September 24. Dr. Poling writes
that he will leave Chicago September
15 for Oregon.

On his. return. Dr. Poling will resume
the active duties of the presidency of
the Dallas College, which he dropped
while in tho Bast. Ho is not making
so long a stay East as he expected. Dr.
Poling' has been occupying the pulpit of
the church in Johnston, where he was
pastor more than fifteen years ago. He
will be welcomed back to Oregon and to
the head of the Dallas school. Dr. Poling
Is one of the most prominent ministers
of United Evangelical denomination.

CROWDS ATTEND DAILY

The Great Sale of Government Goods
at Merrill's Garage.

Merrill's Garaire. Seventh an nav
streets. Is crowded daily with eager pur--
cnasers or tne united States Government
goods exposed for sale by W. Stokes Kirk.
This stock, consisting of rifles, khaki
suits, overcoats, shoes, shirts, underwear,
novelties for cory corners and a hundred
other useful and ornamental artleim 11C-
ful to all classes of people. Is sold at nom
inal prices, and tho place resembles a
bee hive from 8 A, M. to 9 P. M. each
day. Mr. Kirk visits Portland once a
year, and his visit Is always looked for-
ward to- - with Interest by thousands of
persons who profit by the great bargains
offered. The goods aro all first-cla- ss

WHERE JTO DINE
AH the delicacies or the season it the

Portland Resta.-ira.n- t, fine, prlvata apart-
ment for parties. 05 WasL. near Fifth.

When in. Seattle, "The Rathskeller,
a high-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats Large orchestra dally.

Administration Restaurant, Fair
grounds serves popular 60c dinner in ad-
dition to a la carte meals and quick lunch.

Genuine French dinner, with wise, 60c,
at 93 Fifth. street, near Stark.

Crawfish at The Empire. 152 3d street

CLAREM0NT TAVERN.

Launch Fox leaves foot Morrison
street, Merrill boathouse, 2, "4, 6:30,
P. M. ,

JJATLIGIIT DOWN COLTMB L4.

Od "T. J. Potter," Queen of River Boats.
Don't Miss It.

T. J. Potter sails for Astoria and North
Beach as follows: August 22. 9 A.

23, S A. M.: August 24. 9 A. M.:
August 25, 9:40 A. M.; August 25, 1 P. m!
Don't fall to see the Lower Columbia from
decks of this magnificent boat. Particu-
lars and O. R. & N. Summer book by
asking C. W. Stinger, city ticket agent.
Third and Washington streets, Portland.

"The best pill J ever used," Is the fre-
quent remark of purchasers of Carter's
Little Liver Pills. When you try them
you will say the same.
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STOOL PIGEONS GO

Police Determined to Break
Up System.

MAYOR LANE SO DECIDES

Detectives May No Longer Employ
Gentry of Tills Sort to Tip Off

Crimes and Thereby Enjoy
Immunity From Arrest.

The Iniquitous "stoolplgeon" system,
long in vogue among members of the
headquarters staff of detectives In Port-
land, Is rapidly being broken up. Mayor
Lane and Chief of Police Gritxmacher
are determined that they will. If possible,
eradicate this blighting partnership with
crime and banish It from the department.
It Is proposed to do this, even if it be-
comes necessary to rid the payroll of the
present high-salari- sleuths and secure
new men in their places who will not
enter Into any agreement with thugs and
murderous lawbreakers.

For the benefit of the uninitiated. It
may be explained that a "stoolplgeon"' Is
one who makes It his business to seek
out criminals, become friendly with them,
and as soon as a trick Is turned Informs
tho favored detective. For 'this service,
the detective allows the "stoolplgeon"
to operate In the city, to perpetrate
crimes and to go unmolested. A detec-
tive frequently rewards a "stoolplgeon"
with a meal ticket or cash, to enable him,
during "dull times," to maintain him-
self. Scores of burglaries, holdups, sneak
thefts and various other crimes, are com-

mitted by "stoolplgeons," working under
protection from detectives.

Many Crimes Charged to Them.
It is estimated that at least half of

the crimes committed In Portland are
perpetrated by "stoolplgeons," under pro-

tection of various detectives. For this
with crime and criminals,

the city pays big salaries. This accounts
for the numerous crimes committed and
reported from time to time, and for
which no one is ever arrested.

One of the most notorious "stoolplg-
eons" ever operating In this city Is
Charles Downing. He works for Detective
Joe Day. The latter prides himself upon
the "high" order of his "stoolplgeons,"
disdaining to hook up with some of the
"lower" class. Day's man Downey, who
strolls Portland's streets leisurely, smokes
good cigars and drinks good liquor, is a
man who is said to know more grafters,
pickpockets, bunco men and gold-bric- k

artists than any other Individual In
America. He "wises" Day up on the do-
ings of these gentry, but himself is not
molested.

Downing is --clever himself, and sprung
Into notoriety here In bygone days when
he and a companion, by means of a wire
contrivance, went around to cigar stores
and other establishments having

turning royal flushes. They
netted a handsome Income In this man-
ner, until caught in the act of "fixing"
the machine.

Several Are Arrested.
"Bob" Lucas, arrested this week by

Patrolman Scallen, and now serving a
term of ten days In the City Jail. Is the
only "stoolplgeon" remaining In Port-
land of a quartet who once formed a
"system" among detectives here that
seemed for years unbreakable. The oth-
ers were Fred Love, alias Oregon Whitey;
"Chic" Houghton and Fred Raymond.
These "stoolplgeons" were recognized as
desperate men. willing to commit any
crime up to murder. In order to get
money. For years they "tore up" Port-
land, all the time under protection.
Houghton is now serving a term of five
years in the Oregon Penitentiary; Love
is serving a term of nine years in the
Idaho Penitentiary, and Raymond is In
the Washington Penitentiary for a term
of eight years.

The most startling feature of this case
Is that although Lucas Is accounted Just
as desperate as any of those now In
penitentiaries, he was permitted by Port-
land detectives to run at large until ho
was finally arrested by a uniformed pa-
trolman.

That members of the detective staff
defy the orders of their Chief, and refuse
to obey his instructions, is aptly illus-
trated In the case of Lucas, who. although
known to every one of them as a thor-
oughly desperate character, was not ar-
rested by them. It remained for an
humble patrolman to do his duty and
bring Lucas to book.

Inspects Library Stations.
Mrs. Lou G. Dlvcn. Secretary of Travel-

ing Libraries for the State of Washing-
ton, has been In Portland and vicinity for
ten days.

She has been Inspecting library stations
In Clarke County and leaves today for a
tour of Inspection of the stations In Cow-
litz. Lewis and Chehalls counties.

The last Legislature apportioned $3000
to traveling library work, and Mrs, Dlven
was appointed secretary. Since her ap-
pointment about 1000 new books have been
bought, and 20 new cases ordered.

Several new stations have bren estab-
lished, and many stations
The outlook in the state for this work is
promising.

Ono of the chief objects of Mrs. Diven'a
visit to Portland Is to aid In establishing
a public library in Vancouver. With r
population of more than 5000. Vancouver

COLUMBIA
DISC RECORDS

per dozen 8 5.00
h, per dozen $10.00

Grand opera, each ...............8 2.00
Double h, each w. ... 1.50

each f 2.0ft
The best records made for any "disc

talking machine. Catalogues on appli-
cation. Send for September supplement
of new records.

GIBSON CO.
84S TTathiartoB St. Portland. Or.

Honesty is the best policy :

Schilling's Best:
baklaf-povde- r Wflem

ftavomg crts
Your grocer's; moneyback.

PARKER'S
Hair
Balsam

Promote the growth of ths hair and
gives ltthelustre sndiflrlaeaaof youth.
When las hair Is gray or faded It
IMNtfi BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR.

It pretests D&adrclf and hair fulling-
&M keeps tfescslpcleaa and healthy.

Opentng )ciys

headquarters
or tfll

Jfiull 2)ress lear

Jail
Men's Suits and

Overcoats
Our offering in men's suits is made up of tho

products of Bogers, Peet & Co., Brokavr
Bros, and others "whose handiwork is equaled

only by the highest priced custom tailor.

Suits . . $10 to $35
Overcoats $10 to $55

is without a public library. In tho office
o City Clerk Harris there are a ,

which used to serve as a public
library, but on account of the location of
the books and Jack oj organization, these
books arc forgotten and disused.

it Is possible that In October Mrs. Dlven
may return to Vancouver and leeture In
behalf of a public library for that place.

TELLS OF THE'PHILIPPINES

E. O. Johnson Says Natives Prosper
Under American Rule.

B. O. Johnson, who has been In the
Philippines for the past four years as the
private secretary to the secretary of the
Interior. Is In Portland, the guest of W.
Ik Crissey. head clerk in .Tom Richard-
son's office in the Chamber of Commerce.
The two young men were friends in
Manila.

Mr. Johnson reports that general con-
ditions In the islands have Improved very
notlcably during the past year. One year
ago business was very quiet in Manila,
owing to a failure of crops throughout
the country and the Introduction of a new
currency system. This year, however,
crops have been good, and every one Is

SHAW'S
BLUMAUER HOCH

WaatlactAa.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE
From foreign sounds. No or rasp. A trial will
convince. Call and hear cna played. We havs
special clerk to .show them.

GRAVES MUSIC STORE
328 Washington Street. Bet. 6th and 7th

Let UsHelpYou
Do" your painting by furnishing a
paint that is easy to apply. Our
ready-mixe- d paints are no trouble at
alL Anybody can use them. If you

use them you will find they are as
economical as they are convenient.
They last longest stand the
weather best.

FISHER, THORSEN & CO.

Front and Morrison.

DR. TT. A. WISK.

selection can easily be made any
boy. suits or
two-pie- ce suits Norfolk with

trousers, Buster Browns and youths'
single and suits.

to
to

mi
The Greatest

prosperous. 'Mr. Johnson believes that
the street railway system completed last
April has also been largely Instrumental
in Improving conditions In the city.

Reports, which have been spread at
times, of dissatisfaction with American
rule have been very much overdrawn.
according to Mr. Johnson. The spirit
of a large majority of the people Is very
friendly," he said. "Whatever dissatis-
faction has existed has been aroused by
radlcals who are seeking personal notor-
iety and have no real grievance. The
people are coming to realize more and
more the benefits that they arc deriv-
ing from American control, and It is safe
to say that fully 35 per cent of the peo-
ple would not have U3 withdraw from
the islands. The people under American
supervision are better commercially, edu
cationally and morally than they ever
were under Spanish rule or than they
ever would be with Independence."

8FECIAZ. EXCURSION' KATES.

Very Low Ninety-Da- y Tickets East Offered
by O. It. & X.

September 16, 17. the O R. & N. sells 90-d-

special excursion tickets to Eastern
points; stopovers granted going and re-
turning. Particulars of C. w. Stinger,
city ticket agent O. R. & N. Co.. Third
and "Washington streets. Portland.

America's

AiALT
VH1SKT

Vhhotrt Rival
Today

Prices:
$ 10, $20
$30, $50

&
106 and 110 Froth Str

JfeU PUfirSfcviars tor Orccom xa4

grata

can

and

TTs do uowu and brldgework without pain.
Oar IS years experlenca In plate wcrk
cables us to fit your ntruth comfortably.
Dr. W. A. "Win has found a safe way to

extract teeth absolutely without pain. Dr.
T. P. tTlsa Is an txpert at gold nil lac
and crown and bridgework. Extracting frta
wfcea yla tea or bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Fam&g Bulldlnr. cor. Third and 'Wash. Eta.
Opea avenlnga till 9 o'clock. Sundays from

8 to 12. Or Uain 3033.

of the

and

ChilcWsSuitsand
Overcoats

A good for
School dress, double-breaste- d

suits knicker-bock- er

long-trouse- r, double-breaste- d

Suits . $2.15 $12.50
Overcoats . $5. $20

wim'"-'lhTiTr1ir"intfi- ii

ORIGINAL

St
OX. X. P. WXC

and

and

Hats

We are authority on Hat Styles. No hat at
3.00 can compete with our famous

BROOK
The Peer of All $3.00 Hats.

All the Pall blocks in the Youmans Hats
have arrived.

A profusion of novel styles in Shirts,
Cravats, Gloves, Underwear, etc.

llwtf Til liiliTTiii'fiwil'

Clothing House in the Northwest.

Are
removed
sight

Spectacles stead.

S WALTERt 133- - SIXTH STREET

Dr.
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for touristi.

PREPARED BY

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OFTHE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND

DAMIANA
Bill California Dinia li... - . .

ative. faviceratcr and nervine. The mostwonderfal

of both sues. The Mexican remedy for diseases c(
the kidneys and bladder. Sells on its own Berks.NAnPH. A I Ps , noTtxrv i

1 323 Market St., Saa Francuco. Send for circular.rcr me oy au craggnu cr liquor dealer.

BITTERS
THE CARE OF THE HAIR

aoaldb of Interest to every woman.
Oray or Bleached, U caa be restored to tu
aatoral color, or mada any abada dstlrto.

m Imperial Hair RegHtrator
la tho acknowledged. STANDARD
HAIR COLORING of tho ago. Ifci
easily applied, makes tho hair toft

nd Is absolutely harmless.
Himnin nt hair crflored free. Cotra--
apondence confidential.
lasavUl Ca. JUr. C0.,UiW. IU SI..H.Y,

Sold by IVoodarU, Clarke X Co.

TEETH
A J 12.00 FULL. SET

GUARANTEED
FOR $3.00.

JtTsaings. Uoaday
aa4 Thursday, until 8.
Fred Frenn. V. D. S.

M Deaaaa BUg.

9

Season

llinter J905-90-6

MALT
PURE

Jail Winter
In

Coats Sulfs

and
Haberdashery

Misfit

Lyon's

SAPOLIO

Styles 97isses'

worse than none at all. Ife have 5
hundreds of them and substituted

and comfort-givin- g lenses in their
Have your eyes fitted by the

HOUSE THAT KNOWS HOW

REED OPTICIAN E

OREGONIAN BUILDING S

EDUCATIOXAIi.

DeKoven Hall
Prepares for West Point
and othr Eajstern Col-
leges. A home boarding
school tor boys, riving ex-
cellent military training
and thorough scholastic
work. Personal attention
xlven each pupil with tho
aim to insplro lofty Ideals
of scholarship, sound judg-
ment and in every way to
prepara boys for business
and professional life. Lo-
cated on Lalco Stellacoora.
8 miles south of Tscoxna.
For circular and full Infor-
mation address D. S. Pul-for- d,

Prln.. So. Tacoma.
Wash. R. F. D. No. 1.

Americans;
Conservatory
of Hails aad Bmaatle Art. S litre:2t!et1atraeten. Crtvsle4 FreoAArsata Teacaars Itmlalwr
deoartmeat. 3Dlploaas.Certlflcstea.frM sad partial
CBolart&lps. Fall term bealDs8est.il. 1908. Catalosua

mailed fw. iOaH J. HiTISTiKBT Prcaidaat.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Nineteenth annual session begins Sept. IS
1005.

Address S. B. JOSEPHI. H. X Deaa. M
Dekum bldg. Portland.

STXMEB RESORTS.

Hotel St. Francis
ZIUROPOlZ funSpecial Rates for the

Summer Months
Full information can be obtained by
writing or wiring (at our expense) to
JAMES WOODS. MANAGER

San Francisco
The Seaside House

la now open to iruests.
FIrit-CIa- Service ln Every "Way.

Beautiful "Walks and Drives on thm
Premises

With BoatlHg; xad Flsfciasr Tjasaryaaaeel
Freo bus meats all trains.

fichwab Printing Co,
MZST WOKK. KZASQNAilZ fRtCSS

47X STARX STRUT


